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1ML1
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, SEPTEMBER

VOLUME S.
sue that the heavy weight ordinance
was not being enforced. The officer
stated that since the passage of the
ordinance there bas been four or five
arrests and fines lor its violation and
that he had given all his spare time to
notifications. A Record reporter was
witness to more notifications today.
One thing that has prevented the en
forcement of the ordinance is that
there are no heavy weights to be
bought in town. But the owners of
WILL SEND TWO delivery wagons and other vehicles
OKLAHOMA
DEMOCRATIC SENATORS.
that stand about frequently are being
notified to improvise weights of sufficient size until a shipment arrives.
It takes a, twenty pound weight for a
single horse and one of thirty pounds
for teams to satisfy the terms of the
PROHIBITION IN DOUBT ordinance.

DEMOCRATIC

Constitution Was Adopted by a Large
Majority,
Prohobition
But the
Clause is Still Hanging in the Balance.
Republicans
Elect Three
Out of Five Congressmen and Governorship is in Doubt, With the
Chances
Democrat.

From El Paso Herald.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Sept. 18.
The election returns so far received
indicate that the constitution was
adopted by a large majority, but the
result of the vote on state wide prohibition may not be known for some
time yet.
For congress the following appear
to be elected: First district, Bird S.
MeGuire, Republican; second district,
Thos. B. Ferguson, Republican; .third
district, Frank Hubbard, Republican;
fourth district, C. B. Carter, Democrat; fifth district, Scott Ferris, Dem-

ocrat.

BALL GAME
ASK STORES TO CLOSE.
The second bast ball game of the
preparatory series between the town
team and cadets of the Military Institute will the played at Amusement
park at .three o'clock and the managt-men- t
will ask the stores to close from
three till five tomorrow to give the
employees an opportunity to attend
and help out the boys, who are trying
to raise monty in this way rather than
by subscription to send a pick team
to Albuquerque tournament. The first
game of this series was played Tuesday and was a town team victory, six
to three, and a good exhibition. If
the merchants respond to the request
to close, as they no doubt will, a big
crowd will be out .tomorrow.
THE HAMILTON WELL
WILL BE RESTORED.
City Fire Chief Charles Whiteman
and a Record representative today Investigated the Hamilton well and fire
plug on Main street, and found the
conditions as represented, by R. S.
Hamilton in his letter to the public,
published in yesterday's Record.
There was every evidence to indicate the accuracy of Mr. Hamilton's
opinion .that the pressure of the well
is diminished by rootlets in the valve
and piping. Chief Wh Reman has given orders for the cleaning of the
valve and piping, and this, it is believed, will restore the 'normal pressure of the well, and restore to full
usefulness one of the safeguards to
property in the business section.

Both sides claim the election of a
governor with Charles N. Haskell, the
Democratic candidate, apparently lead
Ing by a safe majority over Frank
Frantz. Republican.
The election of a Democratic legis
lature, wmcn now seems proDaDie,
means the election of T. P. Gore, a
blind orator, and R. L. Owen, nominated at the primaries in June, .to 'the
o
United States senate.
LOST:
Dress and skirt in a bundle.
The vote cast was very heavy. SevPlease return to Price Sc. Co.- - 72t3
eral days will elapse before complte

returns are in.
The convention that framed the
state constitution was heavily 'Democratic and the constitution as completed was repugnant to the Republicans.
Secretary Taft, speaking ' recently
in Oklahoma City, advised the Republicans to vote against the constitution. Because of their strong desire
for statehood, however the Republican party did not attempt to defeat
the constitution.
The new state must await the constitution's endorsement by President
Roosevelt, who will either confirm ox
reject it upon bis judgment as to
whether or not it conforms to the enabling act of congress and the constitution of the United States.

PRIVATE REPORT SAYS ,
OKLAHOMA WENT DRY.
A local saloon man received a telegram last night from a saloon man
in Oklahoma City, stating that the
new state had gone for prohibition
by a big mapority in both .town and
country precincts. Considering
the
source of this report, it is probably

true.
o

Clarence W. Davisson was here from
short
Hagerman this morning. r
business visit. He reports 43Mie and
his wife are both recoveringfjfncely
from their injuries received in the
runaway of last Sunday.
'--

'

Two More
This Wetk.
Two runaways on the streets of Ros
well .this week not previously reported were made by a team of the Ros-weTrading Company and the Repair
Rig of the Roswell Electric Light Co.
The Light company's horse ran about
twenty feet, near tie power house,
having taken fright at a large pole
Run-a-wa-

ll

the drivers were hauling. C. Carter
&nd R. M. Patrick, line men, were
thrown out and the former was run
over. Carter is still laid up with lame
ness but Patrick was not kurt. The
Trading company's team jrn from
their place of business on tiast Second street, around the Pecos avenue
corner to First, masbiog up. the wagon to some' extent but hurting no
person.-

Book Store.

.

72t2

Mrs: Lou Linler, of Chillieothe, Mo,
arrived this morning for a visit of
a week wKh her son Fla Lin ley, who
is employed by

the Kemp Lumber Co.

Money to loan, 2S0 S. Ky.
.' 7U3- -.
Avenue."'..

Mr. Editor:
The water question
seems to be uppermost in .the minds
of many people hereabouts nowadays,
and a few words on "THE DUTY OF
WATER" for irrigation may be inter
esting to your readers.
When the Pecos Irrigation & Im
provement Co. built the Northern
Canal in 1889 and 1890, and the canals in the vicinity of Carlsbad, for
the purpose of supplying water to
land owned by farmers," it issued wa-

ter contracts,' agreeing to perpetually
furnish enough water annually to cover an acre of ground one foot deep,
for $1.25 an acre. It was assumed by
t
the Company that an
of water in addition to the rainfall would
be sufficient to" produce good average
crops "with skillful irrigation and
cultivation."
At first there was more water than
the land irrigated required, as the
farmers were few and but little land
was cultivated. Therefore no system
of measurement of water was put in
operation, and neither the farmers
nor the Company knew how much
water per acre per annum was oeing
used. Like most inexperienced irri
gating farmers, those under the canals
had a notion that the main thing required to raise good crops was to
flood the land with water. This absurd notion, with the fact that they
had to pay no more for the water,
whether they used little or much,
caused an enormous waste, and the
result of trying to raise crops by this
method was disastrous.
On the failure of the P. I. & I. Co.
in 1898, I bought the Northern Canal
from the receiver, as well as all the
lands belonging to the Company under the canal? At that time between
two and three thousand acres of land
were irrigated. The canal was in a
acre-foo-

wretched

physically,

condition

tout I
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acre-foo-

to-nig- ht.

x

d

'
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RASCGE 13 ENFORCING,
THE HITCH WEIGHT LAW
City Marshal J. J. Rascoe called at
the Record Office this morning to refute the statement in yesterday's is

J. J.

repaired and Improved it, and put it
in perfect condition at a large expense. I knew It could never pay
expenses, and that the few remaining
farmers would all go broke unless
water was used economically, and I
put into operation a system by which
the exact amount of water used by
every farmer could be measured.
Boy who will do chores
WANTED:
When I did this, the farmers came
and get home and schooling, or one to me and complained that one
t
Apply
by
who will work
the week.
per annum was not
water
of
72tf
202 S. Richardson.
enough to raise crops, no matter how
they worked their land. I agreed
well
NEW RATES ARE ON GOODS
them, and after much discussion
with
RECEIVED AFTER SEPT. 1.
a comparison of information on
Complaint bas been made at the and duty
the
of water, I agreed to give
Record office that old rates are still them two and a
half feet deep per
being charged on shipments that are
annum,
per
so much thereof
acre
"or
being brought in over the Pecos Valnecessary
might
as
to raise good
be
ley railroad. After an investigation
average
crops
irrigation
skillful
with
by a reporter it was found that in the
and cultivation, and with clean ditch
cases where complaint was made the es
in good order." without additional
shipments were received by the rail- charge,
stipulating that if a farmer
road before September 1, the date
more than two and a half feet
when the ne wrates Became effective. used
(or thirty inches) per acre per anThe receivers of the shipments sup- num,
he should pay for the excess.
posed that because they were paying
It took us some time to get the systhe freight after September 1 that
they would get the reduced rates. But tem of measurement in good working
such is not the case. The new nates order, and at first tiiere was a good
apply on shipments consigned to the deal of kicking about it; but at last
railroad after September 1. This ver- it was perfected and acquiesced in to
sion of the order in confirmed by the the satisfaction of both parties. At
local agents of the railroad company. the .beginning of the season every farmer was given a card showing how
many cubic feet of water he would
Rink
band
at
Croft's
be entitled to for the season. Whenever a farmer used water, he was givV. L. Sullinran came in on today's en a card showing how much he had
auto from Santa Fe. He is Territorial used, and how much he would be enIrrigation Engineer and will go to titled to for the remainder of the
points down the valley tonight on bu- season. This worked like a charm.
siness connected with his office.
Every farmer knew just how much he
George Plants, of Seymour, Texas, could expect, and became careful.
arrived last night on business.
Most of them had learned by sad experience that good crops could not
Mrs. Minnie Jones, of West, Texas, be raised by simply flooding them
arrived last night for a month's visit with water, and that cultivation is
with her brother, W. W. Thompson, even more necessary under irrigation
of the Record force. She is accompa- than it is where moisture depends on
nied by iier niece,, little Miss Mina rainfall. The grand result of this sysJones.
tem was that better crops were raisregion than
ed In the Hagerman-FeliFIRE AT THE HOME
ever before or than they had ever
OF THE FIRE CHIEF dreamed of. The farmers became
The fire alarm was sounded at 2:30 prosperous, the value of land rose
this afternoon on account of a blaze enormously, and the canal for the
at the home of City iFire Chief Chas. first time in its history began to pay
Whitemeju, on North Pennsylvania a profit to its owner.
avenue. Mr. Whiteman was home in
When this system of measurement
a very short time and put out the fire was put In complete operation, the
before ihe arrival of the department. superintendent of the canal was reThe lack of partition in the flue caus- quired to send to my office a tabulated fire in the kitchen stove to reach ed statement showing bow much wathe wall of the dining room, where a ter each farmer had used during the
shelf was burned off, letting fall sev- month, and at the end of the year a
Chi- complete
eral pieces of fine,
statement showing ' how
na. This was the principal loss.. '
much each farmer had used during
the eight months of the irri Rating
R-- V. Osmon and S. C. Couoh, of St. season,
and I here give you the recFrancisviTle, 111., who have been here ord for the four rears ending with
filing on land, left this morning for 1906: Melrose, the place of their location.
1903, 27
inches.
1904, 28
Inches; 600 acres new
JJR. W. Martin, of Chicago, who has land put to cultivation.
1905, 87
been here on business with the Joyce-Pruinches; 1,000 acres new
Co., for a Chicago bouse, left land put in cultivation. ,
1906, 27
th.a morning for points north. inches. V
.q
... ,:7;
The water was measured as near
' Dr. and Mrs, C. W. Williams, who. the land irrigated as possible, usually
have been here two weeks visiting at the head of a lateral ditch which
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Williams, left this served several farms.
morning for their home in Albauy,
When I bought the canal in 1898,
'
Missouri.
nearly every fanner was In debt to
hand-painte-

Funny papers free 'for all the children, all day Saturday. Ingersoll's

BY

NUMBER 172

now, and the financial results would
be nothing in comparison to what
they are. There are no better Informed men in the world on the duty of

THE DUTY OF WATER

LEGISLATURE

19 1907

water than the engineers in charge
of the Reclamation
Service. They
have very carefully collected data on
the use of water, not only in the United States, but in India, Egypt and

HAGERMAN

the Company for water rentals. Some
of them were also in debt for water
rights and land which had been sold
them by the old Company, and they
were able to pay .very little. Fully
of the farmers who had settled trider the canal were ruined, and
had Itft the country. Of all the notes
due from the farmers to the old Company, and which I bought with the
canal, the makers were not able to
pay more than thirty per cent. Those
who had left, of course, paid nothing.
With many of those who had remained I made a liberal compromise, giv
ing them a chance to make a new
start. Including the land I had bought
from other sources and that which I
bought from the Company, I owned
about 5,000 acres' in all in the year
1900. I think I began selling this to
farmers in 1902 for about $45 to $75
an acre, including water right. They
paid
cash, and the balance
on time. The notes were all paid at
or before maturity. The water rentals
were promptly paid, and the whole
community became, and is now, the
most prosperous in this Valley. Last
February the farmers bought the canal from me, each man owning a
share in the canal- - proportionate to
his ownership in the land irrigated.
A large part of the purchase price
was paid in cash. It is well known
that irrigated lands in the Hagerman-- ;
Felix district sell for a higher price
than any other farming lands in this
Valley, in spite of the fact that the
owners of these lands pay $1.25 per
acre per annum for water.
Now I attribute a very large share
of the prosperity of the Hagerman-Feliregion to the economical and
intelligent use of water, combined
with thorough cultivation of the land.
Water cannot be used economically
and with profitable
results without
thorough cultivation, nor unless irrigating ditches are kept free from
weeds and other obstructions, and as
tight as possible, so that they will
not waste water. If there are
or gyp holes, or patches of
gravel, they must be dug out, filled
with impervious
earth and made
tight. If a farmer knows that he
must pay for water which he allows
to run to waste, the same as if he
puts it to beneficial use on his land,
he will stop all leaks and keep iiis
ditches clean, so the water can go
where it will do good. This lesson the
farmers in the lower valley never
learned, and they never learned it under the Northern Canal until they
had to pay for the avoidable waste.
In fact, I never heard that the farmers under any canal or ditch, here or
elsewhere, would use water economically so long as they did not have to
pay for their own carelessness and
one-hal- f

one-thir-d

x

rat-hole- s,

R. F. BARNETT

I

ON WATER

the very life of millions of people de
pends on the economical use of water for irrigation. In the light of this CAPITALIST FAVORS

information and experience they have
based the iHondo Reservoir scheme
and other projects which they are
constructing on the fact that thirty
inches of water per acre per annum
is the maximum required to produce
the best results.
The only experience in this region
that is worthy of consideration is the
experience of the farmers under the
iNor.tihern Canal, that being the only
place in the Pecos Valley where water is carefully measured every day
during the irrigating season.
Let us compare this with the experience and practice of people in other
states where irrigation is carried on
upon a large scale. I have before me
a pamphlet issued by the TJ. S. Department of Agriculture in 1900, called "Report of Irrigation Investigations for 1900." There are five large
irrigating canals rvhich take water
from the Salt River in Arizona. Their
combined record for the year 1900,
as actually measured by an engineer
of the Department of Agriculture, is
as follows. I quote verbatim from the

report:

IN

2.48

Estimated loss from waste,
20

evapora-

and

per cent., ac. ft.

.50

tax-paye-

Depth of irrigation, feet,
Rainfall, hundredths ft.

depth water
ed by land, feet,

Total

1.98

.30

receiv2.28

,Area served by a contin
uous flow of.,.l cu. ft., .
v
second, acres,

298.25

-

waste.
Probably no place can be found
where water is wasted more glaringly than under the old ditches in this
Roswell district. They were badly located and poorly constructed in the
early days when people knew little
about this kind of work, and when
there was an unlimited supply of water in proportion to the land which
the owners of the ditches wanted to
cultivate. The amount of water which
goes through them was never measured by their owners
until recent
years, and it is seldom measured
now. Almost nothing has been done
to improve them. Where the land is
gyppy or gravelly, the waste is enormous. There are no end of holes made
by crabs and water rats, and the big
trees which grow along their banks
are a prolific cause of waste. By ac-

tual measurement many of the ditches lose from 35 to 60 per cent of their
water .before it reaches a point where
it can be put to use on the land. Everyone takes all the water he can
get, and no matter' how much It may
be, he growls because he cannot get
more. One result of waste of water
is that much of the land in this region (which is as good as any land
f
in this country) does not produce
the profit per acre that similar
coun
land does in the Hagerman-Felitry. Another bad result Is that a considerable per centage of the best land
in the Roswell region is
made alkaline and half
ruined because of excessive use or
waste of water, combined with a want
of drainage. Another result is that a
large share of the land owners in this
region have gotten it in their heads
that they need very much more water
than they actually do aeed.
recent decision the Judge
In
awarded the plaintiffs in a ditch case
enough water to cover their land
eight feet deep to a year, or 6 feet
4 Inches deep in an Irrigating season
of eight months, being enough to ruin the land and the crops, if they
should get the water awarded them.
If the farmers In tiie older ' parts
of Colorado, Utah, California, or Ari
zona, had used water as wasteful!
as many people do here, tbere would
not he oneJhird of the land under cultivation in those states that there is
one-hal-

x

water-logge-

COMMITTEE'S HANDS

R. F. Barnetit, capitalist and ail
round promoter of public interests,
today said to The Record:
"Now that the recent proposition
for a water plant according to the
plans and arrangements of Mr. Ellis
is voted down and past, I 'would like
to go on record in favor of the town
issuing bonds to the amount of
1150,000, if that amount is needed, to
pay for a water plant and sewer system. The water plant and sewers are
inseparable and when we get one we
should have 'the other. I am in favor
of placing the task of getting the two
systems constructed in the hands of
a committee of six members that will
be appointed by the mayor, three private citizens who are property-ownin- g
and three members of the
council. I am in favor of putting the
whole proposition in the hands of
such a committee with power to make
the best deal they can. Furthermore,
I would be willing to have the city
own the plant, if a better deal could
not be made, but under the conditions
that prevail in Roswell, I would rath
er see a private company handle .the
water proposition.
"Considering that I worked against
the recent proposed issue of .Vvonds
for city water works, I take this method of showing the people what I do
favor, and am willing to work to get
through such a deal."
WHAT MR. CAHOON
THINKS ABOUT WATER.
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First
National Bank, said to a Record reporter this afternoon: "I am in favor
of private ownership of a waterworks
plant, 'but if that is impossible I
would favor a municipal plant. I am
strongly in favor of putting the matter in the hands of a commission if
good men are put on it. If the right
proposition is put to the city where
the people will get the worth of their
money, I will favor it."

30, 1900.

seepage,

A CITIZEN.

He Would Like to See the Issue of
Bonds Amounting to One Hundred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars, if Necessary, for the Building of Water
PreWorks and Sewer System.
fers Private Ownership, However.

Approximate total area irri113,000.00
gated in 1900, acres,
Discharge of river, ac ft. 279,900.14

tion,

BONDS

DRY FARMERS WIN

v

Discharge per acre, Irrig.

This book also shows the record of
water used under the Gage Canal .at
Riverside,
California, for the year
as follows:
7,501.84
Area Irrigated, acres,
16,695.24
Water used,
1899-190-

0,

acre-fee-

t,

Depth of water used
irrigating, ft.
Depth of rainfall, ft.,

in

Total depth of water
ceived by land, feet.

re-

.

er" or a "newspaper correspondent,"
but I am afraid to tie my horse on
Main street on account of the many
FOR runaway horses.

WATER AND SEWERS.

"Duty of water under all canals
from Salt River for year ending Sep

tember

fine against each one of them.
It seems to be the policy of our
officers these days to wait until a
complaint is made before enforcing
any law. I know for one that I asked
one of the city police why he did not
stop a certain nuisance, and his answer was that if I would make a
complaint he would. I am not a "kick-

2.23
.44

2.67

Another publication of the Department of Agriculture regarding the duty of water in various places in Utah
Idaho, California, Wyoming, Arizona,
Colorado, Montana
and Nebraska
shows that an average of 2.37 feet
deep per annum was used in those
states. In India and in some parts of
Egypt the water used does not average, according to the most reliable
authorities, more than 2.4 feet deep
per acre per annum.
The fact is, that if the irrigating
water in this Valley were used as
economically as it is in other places
which have long been in .the business
and where the prosperity of the people absolutely depends on the economical use of water, there would be
more than twice the land under cultivation that there is now, and the financial results w&uld be vastly more

The Majestic Theatre has been
showing what might be termed a double header program this week. They
have been giving the full week's program ever since Monday, and will con
tinue to do so including tonight. Friday and Saturday the Columbia Opera Co. will play in the theatre, which
by the way is one of the very best
shows that travel in the West and
without a doubt the best that has ever
been in Roswell. The program this
week has been a dandy, and you do
not have to pay any more to see it
than you always pay. You have one
more night to see this program.

satisfactory than at present.
J. J. HAGERMAN.
-

Rooming House.
WANTED:
American or Mexican
Furniture and lease for sale at a
boy 15 to 18 years old for porter
bargain by Carlton & Bell.
work in store. Good wages. Address
o
72t6

Box 282.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church will give a Silver Tea CITY ORDINANCES NOT"
at the home of Mrs. Mason today, 607
PROPERLY ENFORCED.
North Kentucky ave., from 3 to 9.
(A Communication.)
It seems to me
Editor Record:
that it is time wasted to have city
Croft's band at Rink
laws passed when they are not enGeorge T. Bane, of Artesia, arrived forced. For instance, take the one
passed several weeks ago, by the
this morning for a short stay.
Council, requiring a weight of not
J. M. Conn and J. E. CecilJ, of Ha- less than 20 lb attached to the bridle
german, were in the city today look- of a one horse vehicle, and a weight
of not less than 301b to a
ing after business affairs.
team. This law might just as well not
C. L. Higday came in test night be on the statute books at all. Any
from a two weeks' visit in Wichita, casual observer who will take the
Kan., where he has been looking af- trouble to go up and down Main
street can see that few if any weights
ter business.
are of the required weight.
WHY IS THIS SO? If an ordinance
Miss Mary DaKon arrived this morit is
ning from Carlsbad for a visit of a Is wrong, the best way to repeal opinweek or ten days with Mrs. Dave to strictly enforce K, and public ordiion will cause Its repeal. This
HowelL
nance was passed for the protection
of our citizens and should be strictTom White went to Kenna this ly enforced. Very few days pass that
morning to ship a train load of cattle. there is not a runaway on Main
,
street.
t L. M. Pettit came op from Hager
What .1 would suggest is that the
man this morning on his way to the City Police Officers should take a
mountains on a pleasure trip.
pair of hand scales and weigh all the
weights they find, and notify the own- R. L. Holly came op from Carlsbad era of those that are not heavy
this morning. He has been down the I enough to appear before the City Mag
istraie who will be ready to assess a
road for Jaffa, Prager A Co.
to-nig-

two-hors-

.v

-

I

e

AT THE STATE FAIR.
Denver Post, Sept. 15.
Land men on Seventeenth
street
are rejoicing these days over the fact
that at the Colorado State Fair at
Pueblo the past week dry farm products took 290 premiums over irrigation. Included in the list of prizes
were those for winter and spring
wheat, oats, rye, barley, Irish potatoes, field peas and the like.
The reason for the rejoicing by the
land men is that this will demonstrate
to the East that "dry farming" is not
a farce or a visionary scheme and
that means good business. Already
there has been a great awakening in
the East, and this being excursion
week it is expecttd that several hundred land seekers will be in Eastern
Colorado.
d
exhib
"The success of
its at the state fair shows that it is
not all talk about what can be done
on the plains just east of Denver and
in other sections of the state where
dry farming is in progress," said one
of the men at Colorado Land Headquarters yesterday. "The winning of
these prizes demonstrates that it is
all true. The fame of the cheap lands
and the success in farming has spread
even into Canada. It will be recalled
that there was an exodus of American farmers to Canada, but they are
becoming a bit skeptical now and
have stopped, and those that did go
want to come back. There was a man
in our office the other day looking for
a large tract of land in Eastern Colo
rado for farmers now in Canada. He
said that many of them were forty
miles from a railroad and equally as
far from a good town, and farther
from a live market. The fame of East
ern Colorado and the nearness of the
land to Denver has penetrated Cana
da, and they sent him down here to
look over the country."
Other land men have stories equal
ly optimistic to tell, and the indica
tions are for a veritable boom in Colorado and the Southwest this fall and
winter.
.

PROSPECT OF ANOTHER
RAILROAD IN PANHANDLE
From El Paso Herald.
El Paso has held on" so long in the
matter of the new short line railroad
to the Pecos Valley and the Texas
Panhadle that it is not unlikely another railroad will be built, tending to
draw traffic in an opposite direction
and cement those sections rather to
Fort Worth and Dallas than to El
Paso.
El Paso has everything in its fav
or that nature could do. The distances
are shorter and the natural channels
of trade are this way, but transportation facilities are lacking. It is now
proposed to build a road from Hereford south by way of Odessa to a connection with the Texas & Pacific and
the Orient road. If this is done, it is
easy to see that the trade of that vast
region, now wholly without railroad
facilities, will drift south to Fort
Worth and Dallas, and north to Denver and Kansas City, rather than west
to El Paso by a roundabout and costly route.
Moreover, if that north and south
road should be built, it would thereafter be hard to finance an east and
west road through the same territo- ry at least for a good many years.
If El Paso wants the trade of the
Pecos Valley and the Panhadle, El
Paso will have to lend generous aid
in the promoting of the short line
railroad. It is the .best railroad proposition in the United States today,
and there is no reason why our people should not get part of the benefit
directly, as well as indirectly.
H. S. Shutt, of Hagerman, transacted business here today.
ry

Mrs. W. L. Foreman and Miss Eva
Foreman, who have been here a week
visiting the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Foreman, left this morn-in- s
for their home in Temple, Tex.
A. B. Foreman leaves this afternoon
county.
5iis home in Hamilton

for

Texas, after a visit with his brother.
H. H. Foreman.
BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6:30 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M, Sept. 19. Tempera
ture. Max., (yesterday) 88; min.. 59;
mean, 74.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., velocity 4 miles-- - partly cloudy.
Forecast not received.
M. WRIGHT,
Official In Charge
U. 8. WEATHER
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

at

Eatarad May 19, 1808,

--

rf Congnaa of

IfaMVd, N. M., ander the Ac

Daily.

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible;. liistory .of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have fiO years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory, as evidence of

Leather Goods

If arch 8, 1879

Per Month,

Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

Roswell Title &

a

...16o
...60o
...60o

.'

I- -

beautiful
lice

.5.00

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Paytoa Drug, Book

The great favorites are in most dan of public spirit.
ger of failing. German Proverb.
The trip can ibe made easily, by
leaving the special train at Torrance
There are t&ree tests of wise work: and going across to Roswell in auto
That it must be hoaeat, useful and mobiles. It is time arrangements
were being completed. Advance work
cheerful. Raskin. '
must .be done all along the route, and
Single statehood talk last on tiie the excursion should be run before
eve of a national campaign is for po- the end of October to get the best
results.
litical purposes only.
"Rosooe Graves, of Roswell, N. M.,
After all, there is aot much difference between the noise made by the who had in yesterday taree carloads
of cattle, stated that the Pecos Valley
clam and the crawfish.
never looked more prosperous than
Genius needs to be advertised to this fall. He says that rains all over
be recognized, but beauty is its owa that part of the country have kept
press agent. Maverick.
the range grass good, and that cattle
and sheep have been doing well. All
Governor Curry does not favor the over the irrigated territory of the val
suggestion that the selection of dele- ley, he says, the crops were extra
gates to a constitutional convention good this season. "And cowmen are
be left to the governor. He would re- not uttering a word of complaint,"
fer the whole matter to the people. said Mr. Graves. "They have been do
ing well, and the prospects are bright
To forget is the great secret of for the future. The cattle business
strong and creative natures to for- has been more satisfactory during the
get after the manner of Nature her- past year than ever, and we have
self, who knows no past, who begins made more money than for many
afresh at every hour the mysteries years 'previously. And when it comes
of her unwarranted travail. Balzac. to the sheep business I must say that
I never saw such a prosperous time.
Right now sheep trading is the lead"Men are Iborn Papists or
Lockiats or Kantists, and ing business of all that, country.
there is nothing more to be said of Sheep buyers are there from all parts
the matter. We do not hear that the and sheep are being sold by the thougreen spectacles persuaded the dorse sand every day. Our cattle are fat,
into thinking that the shavings were and will come to market this fall in
fine condition." Daily Drover's
grass. Lowell.
Words-worthian-

s,

No doubt Chairman Jones is right
In the belief that the Democrats will
be cible within two years to elect a
majority of delegates to a constitutional convention and besides that
we shall have a Democratic admin
istration at Washington.

Stationery

The editor of the El Paso Herald
recently visited Roswell and the Pecos Valley. It is now evident from bis
paper that he was favorably impressed. The Herald every day has something to say about the riches of the
valley, and is urging the annual trade
excursion to visit Roswell, Carlsbad dren and can help and
with her. The mothers can tell the
and Bar stow.
.teacher of their children's peculiari
In Justice to Supt Brasher, the Rec ties and thus many little misunder
ord will say that he is not the promi standings will be avoided.
nent teacher who made the remark The enrollment of the High School
that there was nothing in the Carne is now ninety-eighAll the grades have received an ac
gie library fit for children to read,
We are informed on the best of auth cession of quite a number of new pu
ority that Mr. Brasher has never vis pils during the week.
ited the library at all. Possibly the The pupils and teachers are all
remark was made by the teacher who down at real hard work. There is
called for the "Courtship of Miles strong atmosphere of genuine school
Standish" and was amazed to find industry in all the grades.
We are looking forward, with much
that it was poetry.
pleasure, to an early visit from the
Territorial Superintendent of Public
SHOULD VISIT PECOS VALLEY.
Instruction, Hon. J. E. Clark. We are
From El Paso Herald.
hoping to have an evening lecture
The El Paso business men's
from him to which the patrons of the
will make a grave mistake if it Roswell
schools, and the general pub
Valley,
includ
fails to visit the Pecos
invited.
will
lic
te
ins; Roswell, Carlsbad and Barstow.
The teachers In the grades hope,
There is no part of the Great South
in another week, to have Friday after
west that has a record of greater re noon
exercises, to which all patrons
cent growth and prosperity, and there are most
cordially invited.
of
promise
greater
part
no
having
is
meeting
was held Monday for
'A
future lucrative trade for El Paso.
purpose
of
discussing basket ball,
the
Moreover, from all these towns El
' was the
Te result ofof the meeting
Pasoans have much to learn. They are organization
High
Roswell
the
txy
lively
as
a set of city School Athletic Association. Forty
inhabited
tniiiders as the west ever knew, and two students put down their names
it will do El Pasoans good to get ac
charter members. Committees
Qualnted.
were appointed to arrange for mak
Pecos
The short line railroad to the
ing a basket ball court on the grounds
Valley is coming, and it won't be of tiie Central school, and the pupils
long either. The Pecos Valley is the expect to begin practice in a few
nearest of all the rich communities days.
with which El. Paso's trade off the fu
Rev. Henry F. Vermillion led devo
ture will be carried on. With tbe new tional exercises and gave a very inter
Valley
abort line railroad the Pecos
estlng talk to the high school stud
will be brought almost as near as Sil- ents on last Monday morning.
0
ver City, for Instance. Those people
Two literary societies have been
valways
of developing a rich
have
arranged to supplement the English
ley that we have never yet learned. work of the High School. One society
The country around Roswell, and the will consist of the Freshmen and Junother towns named, Is a marvel of iors, under the supervision of Miss
agricultural perfection. The towns, Clark. The other will consist of the
too, are being built substantially and Sophomores and Seniors, under the
toroadly. It would surprise most El supervision of Mr. Hicks.
Pasoans to see what a town of a few
These societies will meet alternate
thousand people can do when the peo- ly on the first and third Fridays of
ple work; together with a high degree
from 4:30 to' 5:30 p. m.
In the assembly room of the Central
.

Railroad College Notice.
The telegraph wires are now being
run to the college. Everything iwill
be completed by Monday. We desire
all applicants to begin work: - Sept.

JUST RECEIVED

Teachers are expected to arrive

23.

a swell lina of fresh

"Gunther's

from Topeka soon.
W. T. WOOLVERTON, Mgr.
.

Cand-

ies" by express. The
beat you ever ate.
Guaranteed under
the Pure Food and

DrurAct.
I".

.-

:

f

:

Prices that tell; clothing that eelL
'
W. P. Wood.
72t6

Classified

friends!.

the

and Other Points

New Railroad Schedule,
South Bound.
Arrive, daily. 6:25 p. ra.
Depart, da..Iy. 6:85 p. ea.
North Bound.
Arrive, dally, 8: 50 a. m.
,
Der-art:C5 a. m.

,.,

d-i-

Ill 'a

lev tU3

V"'

Eii.

ABSTRACTS

"

BANK

Ads.

Carlton & Bel

Artesia Town

lots

We have two good residence lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..

ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
of the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town oi Artesia, will be sold at a bargain

five-gallo-

Pecos Valley Lines

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

71t2

regarding

rdtes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

Hun
you

J

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE:
Furniture. Apply at
once. 503 North Main.
71tf
FOR SALE:
Furniture, 106 S. Ky.
6t .
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

FOR RENT.
Nice furnished rooms
over Western Grocery Co. Apply
70t3
Room 8, Mrs. Jas. Forstad.
FOR RENT:
Beautiful modern residence. Apply to Mrs. M. (festa, 405
72tf
North Penn.
rooms
FOR RENT:
Furnished
for
light house keeping, all modern con
veniences, centrally located. Apply
821 N. Main St.
70tf.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms,
block west of postofnee. H. P. Hob-soFOR RENT:

The Year Round
It is not exclusively a summer

but is good for cooking in the winter too. It is just as much a
convenience and a necessity in
winter as in summer
fuel,

Gas is Cheaper, Cleaner, Safer
And More Convenient Than Any Other Fuel.
Buy your. Gas
Stoves of us and we will
instal and connect it up at cost,
Order it now. It is cheap, the terms are
easy, and you will be living in the 20th century.
Soot, smoke, ashes, dirt, sweltering heat, things of the past
We

are living. We are dwelling in grand & modern time
Communicate with us about

Rtoswelfl

it

'

Gas Co.

For five to forty acre tracts improved, and
unimproved one to five miles of Roswell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in the.
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell ffive me legal description, improvements, price and terms; or call
.

at my office.

;

I am preparing my lists to go oat to over
5000 agents in the north. Act today.

J. H: McIQNSTRY
First Nat. Bank Bldg,
Offic

ROSWELL

-

-

-

...

NEW HEXICO.

See
Us

WANTED.
WANTED: Girl or woman for light
light house work. Apply 507 N.
73t3
Richardson Avenue.
Man and wife to work
WANTED:
on ranch and board help. Address
Jock box .86, Dexter, N. M.
72t4
WANTED:
Girl to do housework,
210 South Kentucky.

TO LOAN.

a

MONEY TO
BELL.

LOAN,

at Record Office.

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

Ge-nas- co

c.

for

6SH6

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir,' Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

CARLTON
06 tf

FOUND.
FOUND:
A pair of gold spectacles.
Owner may have same by calling
at Jaffa, Prager & Co.. and paying
70tf.
for ad.
FOUND:
A small amount of money
in bank notes, picked up on 2ie
floor at the store of Joyce, Pruit &
Co., in dry goods department. Own
er can have same by calling and
giving denomination of (bills and
72t3
paying for ad.
FOUND:
A pair of gold spectacles.
at corner McGafCey and Mala. Own
er may have same by calling at
Jaffa, Prager- & Co.. and paying for
72U
this ad.
.

I HAVE CUSTOMERS

Apply

FOR RENT:
Nice large southeast
room for two gentlemen. 719 North
Main, phone 149.
67tf

.

'

:

, C

Co.

,

School building.

;

Pur-vianc- e,

t.

each-month-

&

it

"

.;,':"'-

Big Class is initiated.
candidates
A class - of thirty-thre- e
CASH fOR SMALL ADS.
Fred Obenchain Married at Waco. was initiated at a meeting of the ModSmall ads., under one dollar,
The following from a Waco, Tex., ern Brotherhood of America in the K.
must be paid in advance. We
paper, will be of interest to the of P. hall last night bringing the total
do this in order to avoid the
9
friends of Fred Obenchain, formerly membership to more than a hundred.
keeping of many petty ac-of this city, a son of Mrs. G. A.
The initiation was followed by an old
counts.
tf.
of East Fifth street:
fashioned box supper. Many of .the
RECORD PUB. CO. "Frederick Obenchain and Miss Sa- boxes were auctioned off and brought
die Hunter, daughter of Mrs. S. A. fancy prices.
Hunter, were married last night at
FOR SALE.
the residence of the bride's mother
Ladies would like to have a monoat College Heights, only the immed gram back comb, L. B. Boellner, the FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
72-tiate family and a few special friends Jeweler has them.
Sklllmaa.
42tf
being present.
One rotary and .drop
W. S. Davlsson, of Hagerman was FOR SALE:
"The ceremony was performed by
Austin well drilling machine. InDr. J. B. Eskridge of Texas Christian here today on ."business.
quire at RosweU Machine Shop. 16tf
University.
Following the ceremony
FOR
SALE:
Horse and surry, the
came hearty congratulations and sin
Mrs. Ella Davidson arrived this
'best and finest family
outfit in
cere wishes for the happiness of the morning from Hagerman for a visit
town. Gilmore & Fleming.
71t7
contracting parties through life.
with her sister, Mrs. J. P. Church.
$2,000 worth of shares in Roswell
Gas Co., for sale. Inquire at Record
"
office.
59tf.
on
Roswell
n
400
cans of
FOR SALE:
honey at $4.50 per can, crated. R.
H. Crawford, at Roswell Hotel.
8,000 feet first class
FOR SALE:
yellow pine flooring. See Dr. G. T.
66t6
Veal, Auditorium Rink.
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
New gas. stove, four
FOR SALE:
Be sure your ticket reads
burners, oven and broiler; also
light jet. Inquire at (Record office.

SCHOOL NOTES

The graduating class of the High
School for this coming year consists
of fourteen members. With one exception this is the largest class in the
history of the school.
There were about twenty mothers
at the mothers meeting last Friday
afternoon. It is hoped that all the
mothers of children in the first six
grades, at least, will try to visit the
respective rooms of their children
once a month. By that means they
will know the teacher of their chil

Joyce-Fru-

Trust-Co- .

"Mr. Obenchain is .postmaster of
Nicely furnished rooms for rent ovNorth Waco, and a highly respected er Western Grocery Co. Apply Room
young business man who has friends 8, Mrs. Jas. Fore tad. '
70t3
by the hundred here. Miss Hunter,
the accomplished ibride, is admired
and esteemed by all who know her,
and the event of last night called
forth much interest on the part of

Company.

Two doon North of

INCORPORATED.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL.

Phone jao.

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

REAL ESTATE

the facts therein.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month

. QI5SANY,

ED.

Reliable Abstrccts

Uiiiiwil

Buainaaa Manager
Editor

EMM E rT PATTON. V. Praa.

DIVERS.

"Right Up to Now'
Electric Lights
and other
Electric Appliances,
"You'll Have to Hurry"
to keep up with electricity

-

L0S1.
Ladies enameled open faoe
watctu Return to .200 S. Ky., for re
71t3
ward.

LOST:

Roswell Electric Light Go

.

Legal Blank

of an Kinds far sain

He is a leading dentist at
Z. H. and Otis Powers, of Mon plains.
mouth, JIL, arrived: tills morning from Blacktower.
the. south to spend two or three days
J. P. Ci inch's beautiful residence seeing; the aigbts of .RosweU before J. H. Clarkson left this morning for
on South Kentucky Ave. .tat offered going home. They bave been proa pec Benton, Wis., to spend a month look-fa- g
for aale for, the first time. Business ting In the valley.
after mining interests.
reasons only induce Mr. Church to
C. D. Tharp of Blacfetower, who has
The accompaniments for Bess May"
part with Ma fine home. An exceptionally low price tf taken, ia next. 3 been down tSie valley on a business MacClane's recital. Tuesday evening
days. Win be pleased to ahow it to trip, came in this morning to spend a will be played by Miss Margaret Hla-soone of Roswell's favorite musiany prospective buyer, 210 S. Ken- few days binder the trees of RosweU
It
tucky Avenue.
9tf. before returning to his home on the cians.'

tt the

Record Offiea

n,

U3T

Others Get the Flag!

We Take the Firsts!

FHOFEnTY

YOUn

ROSWELL

CITY or FARM

E. A. Finnegan,

li

OABST B'LD'G

LfU

of &e season.
The mellow twilight was drawing
to a close ere the guests hade Mrs.
.
Hodges
Those present were:
Mesdames. James Garrard, Geo. Stevens, J. P. White and D. Y. Tomlin-soJr.; Misses Hedgcoxe, ' Bean,
Lewis, Rubs, Stevens, Lea, Littlefield,
Keller, Fort, Hinson and White.

Abstracts.

.

--

good-bye-

Mexico's

Mew

n,

Annual Territorial

Twenty-Sevent- h

Rev. R. W. Lewis went to Hereford
tills morning to hold a religious meet
ing.

Association

air

i--

October 7 to

O

Lipp, went to
this morning to inspect some
and sheep (that were being shipped
out by W. T. Gibbons.
Dr. George

Inclusive

12

J. F. Matt and family arrived this
morning from Artesia for a two days'
visit with friends in Rosweil.

Albuquerque, New flexico.

W. T. Cowgill made

to Kenna today.

Mrs. F. H. Decker and little soa
left this morning on a visiting trip
to Enid, O. T.

Trotting and Pacing Program

No. i 2:17 Pace - - - $1,000
No. 22:20 Trot - - 1,000
No. 3 2:13 Pace - - 1,000
No. 4 2:25 Pace - - 500
Pace - 1,000
No. 5
- No. 6 2:30 Trot
500
RUNNING PROG R All PUBLISHED LATER

((

Sheriff C. L. Ballard went to
today to look after cattle

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

Free-For-A-

Bess May .MacCIane at the Methodist church, Tuesday evening. Don't
forget the date.
It
"

..

U

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas
and Whirlwind Finishes

CircuitsBig

List of Entries

That's

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

J.

A.

Jay

Weinman, Pres.

A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A. Stamm, Sec'y.

Party for Miss White.

R. A. Holmes,

Pres.

Turner-Holm-

J.

W. P. Turner, V. P.

C. Davis. Sec.

Land Go.

es

List your city and farm property with us for
quick sale. We represent some of the best
and
Fire Insurance Companies in the U.
will appreciate a share of your patronage.

Rosweil N. fl.

Office 215 N. Main,

Phone 246

a business trip

Curtis Emmett left this morning for
Los Angeles, California, (where he bas
a good position.

i

I

A".

"MIDLAND AMUSEMENT CO.,"
"Midland Texas,
"Mr. W. H. Jones, Rosweil, N. M.
The Columbia Opera
"Dear Sir:
Company gave us a fine performance
last night, "Said Pasha," and we can
recommend them very faighly to your
patrons, as it Is one of the best com
panies on the road, and it will surely
please. Yours truly.
"Midland Amusement Co.,
R. L. HARTWELL, Sec. Treas.
At the Majestic Friday and Saturday nights. Seats on sale at Daniel's.
Conductor E. B. Thompson and Engineer M. D. Carlton returned this
morning from Carlsbad, .where they
have been for several days attending

court.

It was a merry party of girls that

took autos for the L. P. D. farm on
Tuesday. Mrs. Hodges Invited these
young people to share the hospitality
of ithe ranch in a watermelon party
complimentary to iier sister. Miss
White, of Austin, Texas, and ithe
Misses Littlefield, two of whom will
leave in a few days to spend the winter in Texas.
Everywhere In this hospitable home
"Black Eyed Susans" and sweet field
daisies nodded their beauty with their
visitors the Rosweil maidens.
Modern "candy pulling" and a game
of "Little Misses" afforded amusement. After a spirited - contest Miss
Eva (Hedgcoxe was awarded the first
prize, a picture, "The Watch on the
Eilne," and Miss Eva Bean the booby, a Japanese hanging vase.
A delicious salad course was served; then all repaired to the lawn and
were seated to the famous "Dale"
melon, which all pronounced the best

ectory.

Trade

With

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

Moat complete WESTERN
CARLTON & BELL.
Successors to Walton.
CO. The HESS & CO. photographs,
GROCERY
enlargeFirst class
Bet abstract books In Pecos Valley. leading grocery store, nothing but
ments,
and
views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

the best.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
4126
prompt.
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.Press. 50 ots. a month.
complete
for
most
See
line
ns
the
Architects.
of staple and fancy groceries and
O. C Nelson. fresh fruits and vegetables in the
J. M. Nelsoa.
Piano Tuners.
city.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
GOOD
TUNERS,
like good pianos,
Rosweil, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner far both. OppoGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site P. O., 'phone 85.
-

Y

Butcher Shops.

ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
.
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keips noth ROSWELL
mercial stationery, booklets, cataCoal,
CO.
TRADING
ing but tie best. Quality our
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues The Dally Record.
motto.
,
East Second St, Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
THE
RACKET
STORE. Dealer in
Hardware Stores.
66.
Notions, China, granitewar
and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole cooking utensils.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing.
Real Estate.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Carry a CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
Hardware Co.
horse shoeing, wheel work, plow-- l Enterprise
complete stock of builders hardreal estate business in the city. If
work, and tire setting.
ware, carpenter toolB, stoves, rang you are in the market to buy or
sell, see us.
All kinds of es and kitchen utensils at live and
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
blacksmithing and wood work. let Mve prices. 322 N. Main.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
on 5 per cent commission.
specialty.
The largest house In tiie West. Po- GILMORE & FLEMING :
Real Es
lite attention, complete stock and tate and Live Stock. 316
North
right prices. We solicit your busi- Main."
Book Store. ness. First and Main.
List your property at lowest possible
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore," rear
time.1
Popular Copyrights, 65c fill the
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Hotels.
-

THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Ready-to-weRoswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Apparel.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
One block west of PostoflSce.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Balke Coll. Co. equipJ
Brunswick
for men, women and children. MilEuropean
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Building and Loan Associations GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Newl
Seed Store.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest.
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's Biggest
THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
and best. Only hotel equip
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
harness store for loans or homes on ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
you would see our meals on the taShoe Stores.
ble than to see them on paper.
Department Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup
plies.
The leading
HARRY" MORRISON.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
Watches,
exclusive
and
JOYCE-PRUTGoods,
Dry
CO.
jewelry, rich cut glassBOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg diamonds,
and hand painted China, Sterling New and second hand furniture,
100-0,- 2
est supply bouse in the Southwest.; and plated'silverware.
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Wholesale and Retail.
Prop.
Phone 69.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
'best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware.
Drug Stores.
queeusware, paints and enamel, furC. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. eler. Call and Bee me, at 203
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
N
Oldest drug store in Rosweil. All Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
things
We repair watches, all work guar
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters anteed.
Sanatorium
for drugs, wall paper, paints,
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Lumber Yards.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- H
Wanager.
Dye Works.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- ment, paints, varnisfr and glass.
estabJ
:
Recently
DYE WORKS
K.
Surety Companies.
Oldest
Hahed here. Cleaning and pressing ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
yard
us
for
See
Rosweil.
in
lumber
517.
Angell,
'phone
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
J. H.
all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co BoadB on short notice
paint.
Electricians.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailors.
Electrical Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
W.
P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone you right. East 4th St.
118
North
Cleaning
pressing,
and
All
Co.
141. Agent General Electric
Main St. Phone 409.
Life
work.
Insurance.
kinds of electric
Bilfiard-Po-

Halls.

ol

ar

T

good cottage homes in
good location for sale
vejy cheap. Owners are
leaving Rosweil and want
to sell at once. Small
payment down and easy
terms.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

WANTS OPTIONS ON

e.

a

-

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO..
Transfers.
Denver CoL, A Western Co , for the
Western people. The largest divi ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town phone
line of furniture In RoswelL See a before you buy, no trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.'
fir Refrigerators.

Furniture Stores,

HOUSANDAGRES
Of Pecos Valley Lands

it
J

it

Title
C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS, V
.
Rosweil, New Mexico.
, Range......
...Township..
. . .acres, Section .
I have for sale . V
'.
...per acre. Upon application
.., Net price
County ..
day of. .
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
. . . . v. . .190 . . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
. .

.......

.......
.........

of-..-

Name...........

Undertakers.
Fire Insurance.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
R. L. & T. H. MALONE:- - Office over E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
First National Bank, phone 262. Let exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
us protect yon against loss by fire.

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street
Blacksmiths and Wood
' Workmen.
g
a specialty. Call Pnone

Horse-shoein-

127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money retanaea.

--

SPECIALIST.

Reid & Hervej
LAWYERS

L

S.

LUND

LAWYER
Speclalty--ninin-

Navajo Block.

K

-

Law
- 324 N. Main.

Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and

.

s3

t

Fill Out the Above Blank and flail to
n

hi Lt

n n
w

--

r

M

Howell,

MM

....

m

mJ

ItuM

O vj

vpmm.. mm
New rle;iico.

Remedy
Diarrhoea
and is pleasant to take.
It never
fiula

It is equally valuable far children. It is
famous for ha cares over a large part of
!bt civilized world.
.

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse
Legal Blanks at Record

Offlca.

J. M. Herray.

W. C. Held.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Msifrhoisisi
When you want a jaick cure without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

Town....

Mens' Furnishers.

II

Easlern Dinin
J25.North

Wain

ii

Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
"
a la carte.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Record Want Ada. Get Results.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

51

Notice.
L. K. McGaftey, administrator of
the estate of Samuel Atkinson, deceased, has filed his final account as
administrator of said estate. Hon. J.
T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
county, has appointed the first Monday in November, 1907, for hearing
of objections to said final account and

settlement thereof.
Witness my hand and seal of office
this 17th day of September, 1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
Clerk for Chaves County,
wed.
t3.
New Mexico.
(SEAL)

Probate

8

Miss Ellen

night from
ver.
-

a

Nilsson returned last
summer's visit in Deno

Father Herbert returned this morning from a stay of four or five days at
Carlsbad and Hagcrman.
G. E. Weatherby returned this morn
ing from a trip to Dayton,

it

i

THE 1

o

t--
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a

nnii itnirn

LUUAL HtWo

SUITS

J)

Correct
Dress
for Women

a

If yon nave a trade proposition of
ay Etna see aa. jarnon
wu.
Bell boy wanted
at once. .

o

Y

.0
ICG

(J

Y

me
'

D

- !

Reliable

Merchants

at Gilkeaon. Apply

Hew Celts

Wanted, some one to take swill dai
ly from Gdlkesotn Hotel.

Strictly One Price-A- ll

I

V

N-

-

( f"

Hand Dags

Goods Marked in Plain Figures

We exchange all school books dis
placed iby the new books. Ingersoll's
72tf
Book Store.
R. W. Flood came down from Kan
sas City last night to look after his
property near Dexter.

Supt W. D. Garwood, of the East
era Railroad of New Mexico, came
down from Amarillo last night on a
business visit.
Just received another new
Iagersoll Matchless
Fountain
$1.25, each one guaranteed.
soll's Book Store.

, has Double Seat
is Rain-Pro- of
and Moth-Pro- of
and Knees, Taped Seams, Wire Sewed Buttons, Hand
Padded Shoulders, Pockets tacked with silk and an
"indestructible" Lining. If you want your boy to look
as well or even better than his associates the " Bast-EveSuit is the most stylishly tailored suit you can
buy for him.
Sizes 7 to 16
Prices $5.50 and $6.00
Sold Exclusively by

r"

171t4

Jim Blanton returned on the auto
to his ranch near NeeJmore todav after a business visit ra Roswell.
Walter T. White went on the auto
to Torrance today. He will spend a
few days buying sheep on the Rock

E. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

Island.
READY TO ANNOUNCE
DECISION ON DEMURRERS
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 17. It Is
understood that Judge Ira A. Abbott
has arrived at a decision on the de-

murrers submitted to the court in the
cases of the United States vs. the
Territory of New Mexico,
M. A. Otero,
General G.
W. Frichard, the American
Lumber
Co. and Clark M. Carr, and his opinion will be Jianded down as soon as
the attorneys are ready to hear it. It
is his desire that the attorneys in the
case ibe present when the opinion Is

m

ILADDES

I

tt Wais is
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Skirts
This fall's style shows beautifully. Plaided models, artistically trimmed with folds
and straps of the same material. The plain shades of
black, blue, brown and gray
are the leading colors. Our
stock is large and we can fit
the smallest as well as the
largest. The prices are right
and the new models are now
shown as cheap as

m
m

We have just received
a handsome line of LaNETT
dies

The Santa Fe New Mexican quotes
Curry as saying that the
Territorial Immigration Bureau is a
failure, and that the law creating it
ought to be repealed and a commis
sioner of immigration be appointed
to devote his entire time to the work.
Thus Mr. Curry- - squares himself with

EL PASO, TEXAS.

E. A. FINNEGAN,

Our Price
$7.50 and $8.00

GARST B'LD'U.

Eye Comfort
Jg
IS ENJOYED

It will pay you to inves:

:

i

By Wearing

:

DR. Q. N. HUNSBERGER
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.

a rrrr

pt

m

...

i

.mi.,

111

;,w

act of the legislature 'to repeal the
law, a little soothing syrup Judicious
ly administered by the governor may
restore peace without doing either
good or barm. The Bureau, of course,
was a great success while Colenel
Frost was IT.

THE MEN

vj

mum

SLICKERS. SUITS
AND HATS
ore the men who have Pi
put them to the hardest tests in the rough
est weather.
Get the original
Towers Fish Brand
made since 1636
catalog mee fa me ASitfta

hf

PETTI BONE UNABLE TO
APPEAR IN COURT.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 18. George A.
Pettibone was unable to appear in
the district court Tuesday morning
to have his case called for trial. The
TtHOHTO
affidavit of the attending physician
states that Pettibone is suffering
from a fracture of the collar ibone,
Transfers of Real Estate.
which, unless cured will prove fatal.
John X. Dunn to Charles W. Shep-perAn operation may be necessary, but
for $375, lot 7, block 18, West
the physician fears the patient will Side addition to Roswell and a half
be unable to survive it.
water right.
interest in a one-inc- h
Margaret M. AJbin to Mary B. Leopold, for $3,000, lot 1 and the north
half of tot 2, block 17, West Side adtjmm 'hi!'
dition to Roswell and a naif interest
water right from a well
in a one-incon lot 2, block 18, West Side addition
to Roswell.
Fiducie E. Wilson and husband to
Gleason & Stites, for $8,500, atract of
320 acres in sections 1 and

r--

m

Our seasons showing of fancy rigs has proved to be the
finest ever brought to Roswell. Call now and see our offerings at prices which will greatly surprise you. : : :

1

WALL PAPER
We Put it on the Wall for You
ESTirtATES FURNISHED

Daniel Drug: Company..
I

he

V. R. Kenney returned yesterday
trip to 'points ia Colorado, to

rora ft
iricRss

towns la Texas and

wWk

parents at Clinton, O. T. Ho was accompanied on ie trip by Mrs. Kenney, who stopped in Amarillo and will
be aere Saturday. Mr. Kenney" went
to Porta!es.;tMs.. morning to do some
surveyiaz.

large wad small for men,
and children at 1 B. Bollnr,
bia the Jeweler aad Optician.
72tl.
Rings,

Columbian Comic Opera
COMPANY
r-

8--

Mrs, F, A. Bash, of Chicago, who
has been here several days on business, left on the auto this afternoon
on he way home.

j

NEW VEILS. All the latest shades in the One and
one-ha- lf
to Three yd. length.

;
'

f
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NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of a Special Execution
Issued out of the District Court of
Chaves County, N. M., directing the
ondersigned to seJl lots 6 and 7 of
Block 47 of West Side Addition to
Roswell, N. M., as the property of
Walter W. Petty and Leonora . Petty,
his wife on December 17th 1903, or
at any time si nee that date, to pay a
Judgment rendered in the District
Court within and for Chaves County,
N. M., on June 3rd, 1907, for $1,7G8,8
with 13 per cent interest until paid

and $15.55 as costs of suit to that
date wherein W. E. Wiseley was
plaintiff and Waiter W. Pettejr and
Leonora Pettey hia wife, Eva L. Fetter, Kemp Lumber Co., Minfcer &
Fyffe and Joyce Prui Company were

20

A
i

"'"''

.:f

;.'

Pile

h

COMPANY

Dr. and Mrs, J. L. Howell came np
frma Lal;e Arthur this morning for a
iis;t wiii F. J. Murehlson. who llTes
two cJ'?s southeast of town. They
to Canyon City, Tex
v;"l f from
ns, ::-- :! Uy.

$1.25

M0 KNOW

THE SUPERIOR
QUALITIES
OF

-

ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE

Ci

h.

CAM

Correct Glasses

n

In black, white, the browns,
light pink, light blue, and
grays. Kid in the black,
white, tan and brown shades
Driving gloves in the elbow
lengths made of the sof tast
kid at

PiroM
Max by pronouncing the bureau a
failure, and since it will require an

MONEY to LOAN

:

Most beautifully selected, introducing the
latest ideas of American and foreign renowned makers.
One of the most prominent styles is the
coat suit in 32, 36 and
English
40 in coats. The materials are Jiarp finished worsted, panamas, fancy suiting
and broad-clotThe colors, plain black,
navy brown, reds and the fancy mixed.
The shapes are all new plaited styles, cut
very full with the wide folds at the bottom. The prices are most reasonable and
a large stock to select from.

?EUta.I.nitlfr0

$15.00

tigate.

Long Gloves

Wttt far Catalogue of
RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY

WAISTS, beautiful designs, worth $12.00 and

m
m

New Tailor PHades

Latest Dress Accessories for Fall

handed down.

ALL-OVE- R

ra

Cut-a-W- ay

$3.50 and
up to $20.00

Governor

m

f11
IE
1

Pens,

Inger

Conductor John W. Wells brought
down last night's train in place of
Montford, who has -- gone
Conductor
to Missouri for a two or three weeks'
stay and to bring his family to Amarillo to make .their home.

It

Uvl

6f

lot of

Mrs. W. F. Greenwood and daugh
ter. Miss Elinor, left this morning for
Colorado Springs, Colo., where they
will spend the winter while Miss Elinor is attending school.

Best Suit in the World for Boys

1

Miss Caeixxtta Oilman, Prima Donna

NIGHTS

&

SATURDAY MATINEE

Sept. 20 and 21

Catchy music, funny comedians, pretty chorus girls,
elegant costumes, a feast of music and
mirth. A guaranted attraction

Seats qq Sale at Daniels.

House In Roswell, N. M., and sell and
convey to the liigtiest and best bidder
for cash, subject to the approval of
the eaid District Court of Chaves
County, K, M., Lots, six and fleven
of Block Forty seven of West Side
defendants.as the
NOW THEREFORE: I will on Oct Addition to Roswell, N.
,ber, 7th, 1907, between the nours of property of Walter W. Pettey and
ten and eleven o'clock a. m. offer for Leonora Pettey bis wife on December
sale at the front door of the Co art 17th, 1903 or at an time since that

Prices 50 and 75 Cents
date, to pay the above judgment, interest and costs of suit and of this

sale.
Roswell, N. M., Sept.. 4th, 1907.
E. A. KINNEGAN.
Special Master, ,by ordar of the
District Court within and for Chaves
County, New Mexico.
IRA P. WETMORE , Attorney for
Plaintiff, Roswell, N, M.
5u

